Disney Springs® Restaurants

Table Service ($15-$35/entrée)

The BOATHOUSE®
Fresh fish, raw bar, steak, chops, pasta, and other options, as well as casual fare such as sandwiches, burgers, lobster rolls, and decadent desserts.

Chef Art Smith’s Homecomin’
Farm to table, Florida favorites (Southern comfort dishes). Brunch served on Saturday and Sunday.

The Edison
Higher-end chic dining experience, dress code and age requirements after 10 pm.

Frontera Cocina
Mexican dishes, tequila, happy hour specials.

House of Blues – The Front Porch and The Smokehouse
Southern dishes such as po’ boys and jambalaya; free entertainment on the patio; daily happy hour. Sunday brunch (separate ticketed event), plus events in the concert hall.

Jaleo by Jose Andres ($14.99 and under/adult)
Contemporary Spanish cuisine, tapas, paellas, cheeses, salads, and other signature specialties; premier selection of sangrias, Spanish wines, and sherries.

Maria & Enzo’s Ristorante
Italian fare, antipasti, salads, paninis, assorted handmade pastas, fresh fish, and steak, plus dessert and coffee, Sunday brunch.

Morimoto Asia

Paddlefish
Seafood and steaks, Sunday brunch.

Paradiso 37, Taste of the Americas
Latin American, street-food inspired.

Planet Hollywood
Innovative American, Big Bite Burgers, and signature sandwiches by Celebrity Chef Guy Fieri.

Raglan Road™ Irish Pub and Restaurant
Traditional-meets-modern cuisine and spirits. Saturday and Sunday brunch.

Splitsville Dining Room
Retro atmosphere, hand-tossed pizzas, burgers, sandwiches, sushi, and other delish dishes in a family-friendly bowling alley.

STK Orlando
Ultramodern, upbeat steakhouse; weekend brunch.

T-REX™
Dinosaur theme, classic fare from salads to steaks.

Terralina Crafted Italian
Authentic Italian, assorted antipasti and artisanal pizzas to pasta, salads, sandwiches, and hearty entrees prepared in a gourmet wood-burning oven.

Wine Bar George
Over 140 wines by the glass, bottle, or ounce; small plates or family-style; weekend brunch.

Wolfgang Puck Bar and Grill
California cuisine, Mediterranean influences, innovative comfort food.

Also coming soon ...

City Works Eatery & Pour House
The ultimate sports bar, features classic American fare and an incredible beer menu with the nighttime spectacular, Happily Ever After.

Special thanks to the CLEC Host Committee for compiling this list.